KENTISH CAT SOCIETY SHOW 21.10.17.
Linda Martin
A real atmospheric show, with witches and warlocks flying around the hall, creating
super spooky experience for everyone. My congratulations to Helen, Sean and Sue
for their usual show expertise, dealing with great humour and letting nothing and no
one disturb their day. As always, gold star to the table team for all their hard work
behind the scenes.
OLYMPIAN CLASS - AV IMERIAL GRPR NEUTER MALE. OLY SIBLEY'S IGRPR
ALARIQ ROYAL APPOINTMENT (SIA m 21) MN 16.12.15. A darling Caramel Tabby
Siamese lad, who walked out of his pen and just sat waiting to be admired. Very nice
wedge with well positioned flared ears, completing a even triangular head shape,
finished off with heart melting sparkling blue eyes. Well developed firm, well muscled
body and high slender legs with very neat oval paws. Impressive close-lying pale
coat, with even caramel tabby points. Lovely whip ringed tail. My congratulations on
his Best Overall Siamese Exhibit.
Res OLY FAIR'S IGRPR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w 62) MN 18.05.13. Very
impressive Orange Eyed White boy who I have long admired. Super, very well
balanced Persian type with very round orange eyes and a short broad nose with a
lovely pink tip. Very full strong cheeks with a excellent depth of firm chin. Cobby well
muscled body with thick short legs and fat well tufted feet. Dripping in white sparkling
coat, groomed to perfection, finished off with a very full flowing tail. Sweetie to
handle.
3rd CAMPBELL'S IGRPR SHANTAI (SIA w 67) MN 30.11.10. Very nice Foreign
White mature boy.
4th POWER'S UKOBIGP MAINMAN RAJAH. (BUR b) MN 11.08.03. Can never
believe that this Chocolate Burmese gentleman is 14 years old.
5th PATEY'S CH & IGRPR SILVERSMOKE FLASH GORDON (ABY a) MN
09.09.09. Impressive massive Blue Abyssinian lad.
IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GRCH ADULT MALE. IMP POTTER'S GRCH
PRIMISSION KWIZI KAL. (PER n 03) M 29.03.16. Good looking Black and White
boy with such a gentle heart. Superb typy head with medium orange very round
eyes, short broad nose and very full cheeks and excellent depth of chin. Boxy well

developed body covered in a very well presented coat with clear white areas. I chose
him as Best Adult and he later was BIS LH Exhibit, very well done.
IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSIAN GRCH ADULT FEMALE. IMP PARKES'S GRCH
LADYGEM FORGET ME NOT. (PER n 03 22) F 21.06.16. Very beautiful Brown
Tabby and White young lady, who, although a little shy, was very easy to handle.
Lovely feminine type with wide top of head, bold round expressive orange eyes,
button nose, rounded cheeks and a good depth of chin. Compact cobby body with
thick short legs, covered in a pristine white coat, with clear tabby pattern to left side
of her face and rings to her tail.
ResIMP POTTER'S GRCHPRIMISSION INGENIOUS (PER f 03) F 01.11.14.
Beautiful tortie and white lady who has lovely balanced type with gorgeous orange
eyes. Lovely rich tortie colouring with crystal white patches, groomed to the last hair.
GRAND - AC NON-SELF PERSIAN PREMIER NEUTER MALE. (Grand Not
Awarded) ABBOTT'S PR PRITIPEACHES ARNIE (PER ns 14) MN 11.09.16. Sorry
not to be able to award to this most handsome Pewter boy, but, at present, he is
showing tarnishing to the muzzle and back, which I couldn't ignore. Such a shame.
GRAND - AC NON-SELF PERSIAN PREMIER NEUTER FEMALE. 1GR
CORNFORD'S CH & PR LADYGEM GLORIA. (PER f 03) FN 18.05.14. Very lovely
Tortie and White girl who has the most delightful expressive face with vibrant orange
eyes that absolutely dazzle you. Superb, well presented coat, of the most amazing
bright tortie colouring with crisp pure white. Looking a real picture today.
BLUE-CREAM ADULT. BOB ROBERT'S IGRCH ALASKAN ANGELIQUE (PER g).
(Entered for BOB only). Very gentle girl.
BROWN, BLUE, CHOCOLATE OR LILAC TABBY NEUTER. BOB PETTIT'S GRCH
& GRPR GLENJOY TEDDY EDWARD. (Entered for BOB only). This Brown Tabby
boy is an old favourite of mine, such a sweetie.
TABBY OR TORTIE-TABBY POINT BIRMAN KITTEN. 1 BOB FLUCK OFFORD'S
RAGIDAN THISTLEDOWN (SBI c 21) F 17.05.7. Lilac Tabby baby who was so
lovely to handle, with the biggest of purrs. Pleasing top of head with medium well
held ears, dip to nose, with sparkling blue well shaped eyes. Good width of cheek,
developing well, just needs a little more depth of chin, for perfection. Well grown
body with, in proportion, legs and very neat paws, covered in a silky very soft pale
coat with subtle lilac points coming in and showing pale lilac pattern. Quite well
matched gloves and gauntlets. Balancing flowing lilac tail.
HAVANA KITTEN. 1 BOB MILLER'S SAMBOUZOUKI BRONZEIDOL (OSH b) F
13.02.17. Still quite small for eight months, this very gentle baby has a nice triangular
head with well positioned medium sized pricked ears, which are quite wide at base.
Straight profile with tip of nose nearly in line with her depth of chin. Level bite.
Oriental green eyes of good shape, but she does tend to round them, especially

while being handled. Firm, well muscled body, of good weight, high on legs with oval
neat paws. Fine sound coat, lying close to her body, warm chestnut brown in colour,
shining with health. Tapering tail, balancing with her body.
ORIENTAL BLACK KITTEN 1 BOB BAUERFEIND'S SHIMLEETA BLACK
DIAMOND (OSH n) M 05.04.17. Very chatty Black boy just over six months of age.
Well balanced top line with good width between large flared, wide based ears, with
the outer line extending down to his muzzle. Straight profile with tip in same vertical
line as his depth of chin. Level bite. Very expressive oriental green eyed, sparkling
with mischief. Elegant neck line with long solid, long well muscled body, slender high
legs and oval very neat feet. Glowing black coat, jet to the roots, fine in texture, and
close lying to his body. Long tapering tail, balancing with his body. Lovely cheeky
soul.
ORIENTAL BLUE KITTEN. 1 BOB BAUERFEIND'S ALARIO WINDSOR (OSH a) M
16.03.17. Very well developed young man of just over seven month of age who has
a long and well proportioned triangular head with good width between his large
pricked open ears. Straight profile with blue tip to nose nearly in line with his depth of
chin. Level bite. Clear green eyes, oriental in shape, slanting towards his nose, set
well apart. Good neck line with very well developed muscular long body, slim long
legs and very neat oval paws. Very close lying medium blue sound coat, in shining
condition. Long tail, tapering to end, in proportion to his body.
ORIENTAL RED KITTEN. 1 BOB MANT'S KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d)
M 09.06.17. This Red boy has the most delightful outgoing character and was full of
himself today. At just over four months he already has very even balance to his
triangular head shape with large flared, wide based ears, and their outer line going
down in straight lines to his fine muzzle and depth of chin. Level bite. Lovely straight
profile with nose tip in same vertical line as his chin. Firm well muscled long body, In
proportion slender legs and very neat oval paws. Very rich sound red coat, short, fine
in texture, showing some tabby markings which is to be expected in this colour.
Long, balancing with body, tapering tail. Really loved this saucy fellow. My
congratulations on his Best Oriental Kitten win.
ORIENTAL TORTIE KITTEN. 1 BOB JAMES'S FIROUSI HOCUS POCUS (OSH f) F
02.06.17. Very apt name for exhibiting at this show. Very lovely feminine tortie baby
who has very good width to top of head with medium to large open based ears, held
in such a position to continue down in straight lines to her muzzle and chin. Level
bite. Very expressive oriental shaped eyes of a lovely green, with an almost straight
profile, with nose tip and chin in same vertical line. Elegant neck line with long svelte
body, slim legs and oval neat paws. Lovely close lying fine black coat, sound to the
roots, well intermingled with rich shades of red, showing a real glow in today's hall
light. Long tapering tail, balancing to her body. Very sweet baby to handle.

ORIENTAL CREAM OR APRICOT KITTEN 1 BOB BAUERFEIND'S SHIMILEETA
FIREANDICE (OSH em) M 14.03.17. Very well developed apricot young man just
over seven months of age. Long neckline with very pleasing triangular shaped head
with pricked, open based large ears, continuing down in straight lines to his muzzle
and chin depth. Profile straight with pink nose tip in same vertical line as his chin.
Level bite. Oriental eyes of a green tone, slanting towards his nose, set with good
width between. Strong firm long muscular body with slender high legs and oval
shaped paws. Fine in texture apricot sound coat, close lying, slightly cool in tone,
with some surface spotting evident to his body, Tapering long tail.
ORIENTAL CLASSIC/MACKEREL TABBY KITTEN. 1 BOB WALBRIN'S OISKYPOISKY MARCO POLO (OSH p 22) M 12.06.17. Again a very chatty young man, of
just over four months, who was quite desperate to get out of his pen. Good width
between large, quite well positioned, medium to large pricked ears, wide at base.
Almost straight profile with very pleasing depth of chin to balance his triangular head
shape. Level bite. Very expressive green eyes, slanting towards his nose and set
well apart. Long svelte body, firm and well developed, with high slim legs and oval
shaped neat paws. Close lying fawn coat, which was quite dark in tone, showing 'M'
to forehead and scarab between ears, with lines running over his skull and down
back of neck At present, he has no butterfly pattern to his shoulders, only solid fawn
colour, but has clear oysters to his sides, with his spinal line solid until it breaks in
trams lines midway along his back. Broken chains to chest with barring to front legs
and over his thighs, dark fawn up the hocks Darker fawn eyeliner, with pale
spectacles and tracings over his cheeks. Long ringed tapering tail.
ORIENTAL BICOLOUR KITTEN MALE. 1 RUSSELL'S NASSAU SNAPE (OSH c 03
33) M 0.03.17. Very well grown Lilac and White Pointed Bicolour of going on seven
months of age. Medium to long length of head with large ears that are very open,
pricked and continuing the downward lines to his muzzle. Almost straight profile with
medium blue oriental eyes that he was quite reluctant to open, with chin just needing
a little more depth to balance his triangular head shape. Level bite. Strong well built
muscular long body, slender, in proportion, legs and neat oval paws. Very short fine
textured magnolia coat with areas of white, with some toning colour to three patches
on his back, white around nose and up over head, over muzzle and chin, with lilac
over his nose and to corner of right eye, and partially covering the back of his ears.
White bib, chest and continuing over all his undercarriage, partially up sides of body,
with white toe tips and lilac over feet and to his long tapering tail. His white to colour
conforms to the standard. Outgoing boy and a real purr box.
ORIENTAL BICOLOUR KITTEN FEMALE. 1 BOB WHISTON'S MIYOKO
MERCEDES (OSH b 03 33) F 03.07.17. Delightful Chocolate Point and White baby
girl just over three months of age, and already having a lovely even wedge. Large
well positioned ears, flared and open at base, with their outer line extending down to

her fine muzzle and good depth of chin. Level bite. Straight profile with nose tip in
same vertical line as her chin. Well shaped Oriental sparkling blue eyes, slanting
towards her nose. Elegant neck line with long firm body, with slim leg and very neat
oval paws. Close lying clear ivory soft kitten coat, with white blaze to nose extending
down over her muzzle. Chocolate to side of nose and leather, around her nostrils, to
right eye and completely covering her ears, with paler chocolate to her paws. White
to chin, neck, bib, back, chest and extending down to cover her tummy, legs and
inner thighs. Long tapering chocolate tail. Lovely baby who I could have taken home,
and conforms to the ratio of white to colour.
AC ORIENTAL LH KITTEN. 1 BOB JANICKI'S FIROUSI PHILOSOPHERS STONE
(OLH b 03 24) M 02.06.17. Very well grown Chocolate Spotted Tabby and White
with an excellent width between large, wide based pricked ears, with their outer line
narrowing down to his muzzle and good depth of white chin, giving him an overall
well balanced wedge. In profile he has a straight nose with clear green eyes, well
shaped and slanting towards the nose, set well apart. Long medium size body, tight
and firm with long slim legs with small paws oval in shape. Fine textured white coat,
lying close over body, but showing good developing length down sides, with warm
rich chocolate spotted pattern to both sides of face, around right eyes, white and
tabby pattern to ears and lines running over skull and down back of neck. Spotted
pattern to shoulder area and large patches to back. Spot sound to the roots, minimal
linkage and just some white hairs feathering into the patches mid back. Pattern to
root of tail with very clear rings to tail, which was very well furnished and flowing.
Very gentle sweet lad to handle. Conforms to the ratio of white to colour/pattern.
AC PERSIAN ADULT NOT WON A CC/IC. 1 DOBSON'S TAZKATS VELVET
TEDDY (PER e 03 22) M 02.09.16. Well named Cream and White Tabby young
man.
AC PERSIAN TITLED ADULT. 1 POTTER'S GRCH PRIMISSION INGENIOUS (PER
n 03) M 29.03.16. Already commented upon.
2nd SOAVE'S CH STUPENDUS LUCY LOCKETT (PER f 03) F 25.05.14. Lovely
Tortie and White lady.
3rd OWEN'S CH CUSHKA WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT (PER d 21 33) M 20.06.16.
Handsome Red Colourpoint boy.
AC PERSIAN KITTEN. 1 ROBERT'S ALASKAN ELECTRA (PER w 62) M 07.06.17.
Superb Orange Eyed White fluff ball.
AC PERSIAN KITTEN UNDER 6mths. 1 PARKES'S LADYGEM CONSUMING
LOVE. This Brown Tabby and White baby was definitely a take home kitty.
AC PERSIAN NEUTER NOT A RESIDENT IN KENT. 1 PETTIT'S GRCH & GRPR
GLENJOY TEDDY EDWARD (PER n 21) MN 20.07.14. Darling Brown Tabby
gentleman.

2nd FAIR'S IGRCH & GRP FILOSELLE FORTUNATE SON. (PER es 11) MN
30.01.14. Impressive Cream Shaded boy.
AV SLH MAIDEN ADULT. 1 BOOTH & PHILBRICK'S STARTOPCAT HOTCHOCOLATE (RAG b) F 13.03.12. Very pretty Chocolate Ragdoll mature lady.
AV SLH ARISTOCRAT ADULT. 1. WORDSWORTH'S LILU-MOON CERULEAN
MYSTERY (SIB a 03 21 33) F 11.11.16. Lovely Blue & White Pointed Tabby young
lady.
AV SLH TUTLED ADULT. 1 SIMMOND'S CH GAYEMAUDI BLUJASMINE (SBI a) F
31.07.13. Very nice gentle Blue Birman lady.
2nd FLUCK OFFORD'S CH RAGIDAN CHOCOLATE BISCUIT (SBI h) F 15.04.14. I
did like this Chocolate Tortie girl, very expressive face.
3rd CANDLER'S CH KATTJEWELS ROXY MUSIC (NFO 09 22) Blue Tortie and
White girl who I have met before.
AV SLH NOVICE KITTEN. 1 FINCH'S SNOWWITCH WILD SPIRIT (SIB n 33) F
27.05.17. Very sweet Siberian baby girl.
AV SLH LIMIT KITTEN. 1 GEARY'S LYNDONGRAEY IZUMINKA (SBI a 03 21 33) f
11.04.17. Lovely Blue and White Tabby Point Siberian baby.
2nd DAVIES'S RAGSHAVEN TRUELY SCRUMPTIOUS ( RAG n 04) F 01.05.17.
Such a sweet Ragdoll Mitted baby girl.
AC ORIENTAL ADOLESCENT ADULT. 1 JONES'S SOULSTEALER SIMPLY
HEAVENLY (OSH h 03 24) F 03.11.16. Darling Chocolate Tortie Spotted Tabby
baby girl.
AC ORIENTAL JUNIOR ADULT. 1 MILLER'S GRCH TOGHAR SAMBOUZOUKI
BOMBER (OSH b) Very well developed Havana boy. A real cracker.
2nd UNDERHILL-PRICE'S OOPSEEIDEE HARLEQUIN (OSH as 11) M 25.03.16.
Blue Silver Shaded young man.
AC ORIENTAL SENIOR ADULT. 1 DAVIS'S GRCH ROANDEN JAMAICAN
MEGRAZY (OSH n) F 11.10.5. Very shiny Black girl.
AC ORIENTAL TITLED NEUTER. 1 WHISTON'S PR MYOKO MOURINHO (OSH n
25) MN 02.11.15. Very well muscled Ticked Tabby boy.
2nd CAMPBELL'S GRPR SARAMESE NICKELS'n'DIMES (OSH c) MN 04.07.15.
Lilac lady.

AC ORIENTAL NEUTER RESIDENT IN KENT. 1 MANSARAY'S ALDERSTR
NARUTO UZUMAKI (OSH ems) MN 6.11.16. Best In Show Oriental Neuter, well
done Perry.
2nd CAMPBELL'S GRPR SARAMESE NICKELS'n'DIMES (OSH c) MN 04.07.16.
Lilac boy.

Linda Martin

